Fabrication and characterization of electrospun polycaprolactone and gelatin composite cuffs for tissue engineered blood vessels.
Sewing cuffs incorporated within tissue-engineered blood vessels (TEBVs) enable graft anastomosis in vivo, and secure TEBVs to bioreactors in vitro. Alternative approaches to cuff design are required to achieve cuff integration with scaffold-free TEBVs during tissue maturation. To create porous materials that promote tissue integration, we used electrospinning to fabricate cuffs from polycaprolactone (PCL), PCL blended with gelatin, and PCL coated with gelatin, and evaluated cuff mechanical properties, porosity, and cellular attachment and infiltration. Gelatin blending significantly decreased cuff ultimate tensile stress and failure strain over PCL alone, but no significant differences were observed in elastic modulus or failure load. Interestingly, gelatin incorporation by blending or coating did not produce significant differences in cellular attachment or pore size. We then created tissue tubes by fusing self-assembled smooth muscle cell rings together with electrospun cuffs on either end. After 7 days, rings and cuffs fused seamlessly, and the resulting tubes were harvested for pull-to-failure tests to measure the strength of cuff-tissue integration. Tubes with gelatin-coated PCL cuffs failed more frequently at the cuff-tissue interface compared to PCL and PCL:gelatin blended groups. This work demonstrates that electrospun cuffs integrated successfully with scaffold-free TEBVs, and that the addition of gelatin did not significantly improve cuff integration over PCL alone for this application. Electrospun cuffs may aid cannulation for dynamic culture and testing of tubular constructs during engineered tissue maturation. © 2017 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J Biomed Mater Res Part B: Appl Biomater, 106B: 817-826, 2018.